
 

       Bubble Me! 
 

   Food Pairing Tapas 
   Champagne Tasting 

 

 

Champagne & Sparkling Wines from regions 
around the world is unique for its versatility,  
offering high acidity, a small amount of sugar 
& carbonation! The most challenging pairing 
would be  trying to match up with a steak or 
sweet cake with a sparkler, outside of that  

we look for rich palate coating, spice & high 
umami types of food to play with! 

 
 

Potato waffle cut crisps with sea salt  

Popcorn with truffle oil or dusting 

Plain or salted Potato crisps 

Skinned Salted Roast Almonds 

Siracha & Wasabi Deviled Eggs 

Crab stuffed baby Portobello mushrooms 

Smoked Salmon on Sourdough Toast with 

soft poached egg to dip in! 

Fresh Berries, Sabayon & Champagne 

The delicate flavors that come from the wine lift 

quickly from the palate with carbonation, we are 

attentive to that in pairing, relying on a scrubbing 

effect of the bubbles bursting, cutting through rich 

cream, egg yolk, meaty mushroom, fleshy salmon 

& a cream-like egg custard to reveal themselves! 
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Off The Vine 
Champagne &  
Saber Shop! 

324 S. Main St., Grapevine 
(817) 421 - 1091 

 

Ethiopian Honey Wine 

 Bilquis Honey Wine  
“Delicious as a chilled aperitif, with food (especially spicy 

food), or in a cocktail, Bilquis authentic Ethiopian tej invites 

you to partake in a tradition of hospitality and generosity 

traced to the days of Bilquis herself, the Queen of Sheba. “ 

__________________________________________________________ 

California Sparkling 

Mumm Napa, Blanc de Blanc      
From Chardonnay with Pinot Gris, the name literally means 

"white of whites". Pairs with light foods and bright days. 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

 Mumm Napa, Brut Rose   
A gorgeous pop of pink in the glass, it’s the ideal sparkler to 

share on any special occasion. 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

France, Champagne 

 GF Mumm, Cordon Rouge  
 An explosion of freshness in the mouth, followed by strong 

persistence. The complex aromas of fresh fruit and caramel 

perpetuate the intensity. 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

Perrier Jouet, Grand Brut  
 A blend of fifty different Crus, Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut expresses the 

quality and diversity of the House winemaking tradition. Its assem-

blage creates a balance between the consistency of the Perrier-Jouët 

style and the effects of the climate of the year.  

__________________________________________________________ 
 

 GF Mumm, Blanc de Blancs, de Cramant  
  A subtle and elegant attack that is rich in minerals, leading 
into a smooth body and a rich and expressive finish that tes-
tifies to its ageing potential.   
__________________________________________________________ 
 

 Perrier Jouet, Blason Rose   
 The elegance and finesse of the Chardonnay (25%), blend with the 

structure of the Pinot Noir (50% including the added red wines) and 

the fruitiness of Pinot Meunier (25%) – a grape with which Perrier-

Jouët has acquired specific expertise.  
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